Message from the Deputy Head:
It has been the first week back
and it has been a pleasure to
see how settled the learners
have been. It has also been
great to see how engaging the
staff have been towards the
learners and the positive
relationships that have been
built. The atmosphere around the school is great and
I have witnessed so many positive interactions. Let’s
keep this up! Well done everyone.
We need to be mindful about the change in weather
and to ensure that our learners have adequate
clothing for the change in season. It is becoming
cold, icy, and dark and we need to ensure that our
learners have appropriate clothing.
I would also like to thank everyone who have
welcomed me at Forest Approach and all the positive
discussions I have encountered.
Have a great weekend
James Hawes
Deputy Head Teacher

Message from the Assistant Head:
Dear Parents/ Carers,
We would like to inform you of
temporary changes to guidance
regarding COVID testing and to
clarify which test should be
taken.
If you have one of the symptoms (high
temperature, loss of smell/taste, new continuous
cough) you must books a
PCR https://www.gov.uk/get-coronavirus-test

If you have no symptoms continue to test with a
LFD test which if positive (asymptomatic) requires
the action as outlined below from the 11th January.
From 11th January, people who receive positive
lateral flow results for COVID-19 will be required to
self-isolate immediately and won’t be required to
take a PCR test. This is a temporary measure while
COVID-19 rates remain high across the UK.
Under this new approach, anyone who receives a
positive lateral flow device (LFD) test result should
report their result on https://www.gov.uk/reportcovid19-result and must self-isolate immediately
but will not need to take a follow-up PCR test.
In line with the reduced self-isolation approach
announced on 22nd December, anyone who tests
positive will be able to leave self-isolation 7 days
after the date of their initial positive test if they
receive two negative LFD results, 24 hours apart, on
days 6 and 7. If the LFD test remains positive then
they will need to continue isolating until they have
two negative tests, 24 hours apart, or until 10 days
of isolation has been completed, whichever comes
first.
If your child tests positive on a Lateral Flow or a
PCR, please notify the school as soon as possible on
01708 343649 or
limeacademyforestapproach.office@limetrust.org
with the following information:
Student name & Class:
Date of onset of symptoms and what they are:
Date and type of test (LFD or PCR)
A copy of the NHS notification:
We will be encouraging our senior students to wear
face masks in the school unless exempt.
Have a lovely weekend
Zuzanna Gromska
Assistant Headteacher

Juniper Class

Pine Class

Here are paintings produced by the learners of
Juniper. We worked collaboratively to produce
backgrounds for our space displays. Flicking the
paint to make the background look like stars,
constellations and galaxies was so much fun! We
created a lot of mess though!

This week in Pine Class we have started to explore
our new topic on Space. We have been using Paper
Mache to create our own Planets. We have also
been using different units of measure to explore
the sizes of the Planets in the Solar System.

Holly Class
This week Holly class have been looking at the 8
different planets in the solar system, they began to
make their own planets by putting papier mache on
their balloons.

Makaton Sign of the week
This term we are looking at “space”.

Athlete of the Week
Athlete of the Week is Ronnie F in Chestnut class for
amazing listening and practicing his routine on the
trampoline. Well done Ronnie, you are a star!

Lunch – Week 2
Mon

Fish Fillet Burger
Quorn Sausage (V)
Curly Fries, Pasta
Sweetcorn, Peas, Salad
Iced Smoothie, Fresh fruit, Fat free yoghurt,
Cheese & Crackers
Tues Beef Onion Slice
Jacket Potato (Cheese/Tuna) (V)
Wedges, Pasta
Mixed Veg, Baked Beans, Salad
Oaty Fruit Crunch & Custard, Fresh Fruit,
Fat free yoghurt, Cheese & Crackers
Wed Roast Chicken Thigh
Homemade Cheese Pizza (V)
Oven Chips, Pasta
Green Beans, Cauliflower. Salad
Pancakes & Strawberry sauce, Fresh Fruit,
Fat free yoghurt, Cheese & Crackers
Thurs Beef Chilli con Carne
Quorn Sausage (V)
Cajun diced potatoes, Rice
Broccoli, Carrots, Salad
Sultana Flapjack, Fresh fruit, Fat free
yoghurt, Cheese & Crackers
Fri
Fish Fingers
Cauliflower Chickpea Balti (V)
Oven chips, Rice
Cauliflower, Peas, Salad
Ice cream, Fresh fruit, Fat free Yoghurt,
Cheese & Crackers

